Total sales
B.H.I Oxford Branch Auction
Lot Description

18 November 2008
Sale price

0 No sale

£0.00

1 No lot

£0.00

2 Trolley jack, axle stands and vice

£5.00

3 Watch cleaner dismantled plus jars

£3.00

4 Single phase motor

£3.00

5 3M face mask

£2.00

6 Small pillar drill and motor

£8.00

7 4" vice with surface ground jars
8 Anglepiose magnifying lamp and spare bulb
9 Tool box and tools

£12.00
£9.00
£5.00

10 Set of runners

£16.00

11 A "Favorite" turn

£26.00

12 Jacot tool and box

£12.00

13 Bench micrometer

£7.00

14 Bench micrometer

£5.00

15 Poising tool

£40.00

16 Box of stakes

£12.00

17 Boxed French screw polisher

£85.00

18 Watch spring winder, boxed

£28.00

19 "Buckwalder" lever escapement tool. French instructions

£50.00

20 Boxed set of pin vices

£16.00

21 Boxed watch spring winder

£5.00

22 Runner and spade drills

£10.00

23 "Sneider" poising tool

£55.00

24 "Eclipse" Vee Vice

£18.00

25 Pultra 8mm lathe, 2 tailstokes, compund and cross slide

£300.00

26 Set of 8mm collets

£220.00

27 8mm step chucks

£35.00

28 No lot
29 Set of runners

£0.00
£3.00

30 Misc 8mm lathe bits

£45.00

31 Misc 8mm lathe bits

£28.00

32 Steel and stepped chucks

£65.00

33 Old watch making accessories

£16.00

34 3 jaw chuck on 8mm holder

£60.00

35 8mm bits and cutting tools

£10.00

36 Misc measuring tools

£5.00

37 Misc measuring tools

£5.00

38 Misc oil etc

£8.00

39 Misc machine tool bits

£5.00

40 Misc watch tools

£12.00

41 Long extension lead

£10.00

42 Old woodworking tools
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43 Turret clock, weights, Pendulum, Ex short Bros Belfast (still ticking)

Sale price
£320.00

44 Engineering tools

£0.00

45 Motor and foot control

£6.00

46 Black & Decker drill and two batteries
47 BHI journal 80 - 89 95% complete
48 BHI journal 90 - 99 95% complete

£5.00
£10.00
£5.00

49 Clocks magazine 97 - 06 95% complete

£20.00

50 Heavy press

£12.00

51 Set of desk drawers (could stack with next lot)

£5.00

52 Set of desk drawers (could stack with previous lot)

£5.00

53 French clock bits No. 1

£6.00

54 French clock bits No. 2

£7.00

55 French clock dials

£5.00

56 French clock movements (large box)

£32.00

57 French clock movements No. 1 (small box)

£10.00

58 Box of gongs
59 French clock movements No.2 (small box)
60 L&R watch cleaning machine
61 Set of drills
62 Oval carriage clock time piece
63 Vienna regulator movement
64 Plastic box of draws
65 Holtz Apffel set of wooden drawers and polishing items
66 Slip gauge & ball bearings
67 Small shear press

£3.00
£10.00
£5.00
£14.00
£100.00
£10.00
£3.00
£45.00
£7.00
£10.00

68 Musical box with discs

£55.00

69 American drop dial clock and movement

£30.00

70 Horological mystery item No.1

£55.00

71 Horological mystery item No.2

£16.00

72 Beautiful horological mystery item

£22.00

73 Antique cross slide and other item

£14.00

74 Box of more horological mystery items

£60.00

75 Ring gauge and press

£10.00

76 Carrier clock box

£16.00

77 Austrian watch case turning devise

£10.00

78 Antique hand wheel for lathe

£10.00

79 Very dead Taratula (very large)

£14.00

80 Set of wooden draws and watch bits

£24.00

81 Three French movements

£24.00

82 French clock back plates and dials No.1

£7.00

83 French clock back plates and dials No.2

£5.00

84 Books various No.1

£5.00

85 Books various No.2

£3.00

86 Books various No.3

£3.00

87 Small chest of 6 drawers

£5.00

88 12 wooden clock finials

£0.00
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89 Round ebonised base/display stand with recessed centre

£0.00

90 4 barograph & 3 time-switch movements

£5.00

91 Box of French clock bezels, dials and movement plates

£5.00

92 Box of clock galsses

£5.00

93 W & H Sch fusee bracket clock, oringinally 3/4 chime but missing most of strike work (complete as
time piece)
94 Ansonia bracket clock

£70.00

95 Art Deco westminster chime mantel clock

£15.00

96 1930's Asprey travel clock (folding case)

£25.00

97 Hexagonal-cased dial clock with French square plate movement by Japy, for restoration (no parts
missing)
98 Edwardian oak wall clock case with associated suitable movement

£20.00

£0.00

£0.00

99 Watchmakers microscope & stand

£75.00

100 Large clock movement by J. Thaites, No 2204 made c1800. Converted to electric winding, also weight
and pendulum
101 Plates from 30 hour L.C. clock with sprocket/drive wheels. Also sprocket and pulley wheels
102 Pavilion clock gearbox. Requires new electric motor to operate

£65.00
£16.00
£5.00

103 Engineers bench vice on swivel base with 4 inch jaws

£20.00

104 Firecrest micro flame torch Oxy gas torch with gas lines and connecters

£5.00

105 Escom micro flame torch without gas lines

£5.00

106 12 inch painted 30 hour L.C. dial. J. Yates. Donnington

£5.00

107 10 1/2 inch brass 8 day L.C. dial. Scott. Aylesbury

£12.00

108 Spiralux drill sharpening jig with instructions

£5.00

109 Black & Decker electric screwdriver with battery charger

£0.00

110 Anniversary clock

£0.00

111 Two replacement movements for American clocks

£5.00

112 Gong rod set, mounted, 8 rod chime and 4 rod strike

£0.00

113 Spare Start www lathe bed

£0.00

114 2 inch 3 jaw chuck, collet holder (12mm x 1mm mounted thread) with 6 collets. A variety of cutting tool
holder parts. 2 cross slide handles.
115 Lancet type mantle clock for restoration project. Movement by Phillip Haas & Son

£5.00
£26.00

116 Clock hands and hour battons from 4 foot diameter pavilion clock

£0.00

117 Practical watch repairing, Donald de Carle, F.B.H.I.

£3.00

118 International dictionary of clocks. Editor Alan Smith

£4.00

119 Cabinet with cutting tools

£55.00

120 Small boxed staking set

£7.00

121 Bushing tool

£22.00

122 Misc tools watches

£10.00

123 Misc tools

£12.00

124 Misc tools

£5.00

125 Misc tools

£5.00

126 Misc tools

£5.00

127 Misc tools

£5.00

128 De magnetizer and soldering gun

£5.00

129 Watch cleaning machine and jars

£14.00

130 Misc wrist watches

£5.00

131 Misc wrist watches

£5.00

132 Timex parts

£0.00
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133 Quartz watches

£0.00

134 Watch cases

£0.00

135 Watch dials

£0.00

136 Watch backs
137 Watches in repair mode!!

£0.00
£14.00

138 Misc parts

£0.00

139 Anniversary clocks

£5.00

140 Cuckoo clock avec complications!

£16.00

141 Cabinet with 40 draws of watch parts

£5.00

142 Misc very important parts

£0.00

143 Watch parts including hair springs, glasses, escapements, lubricants, wheels etc.

£5.00

144 Assortment of ladies and gents watch straps

£5.00

145 Assortment of ladies and gents boxed wrist watches (working condition not known)

£5.00

146 Assortment of wrist watches

£0.00

147 Assortment of ladies wrist watches

£0.00

148 Assortment of gents wrist watches

£22.00

149 Various books and catalogues including The history of clocks and watches by Eric Burton and
masterpieces of English furniture and clocks by R.W. Symonds
150 Various clocks and clock bits

£22.00

151 Box of various watch bits, cases, lighters and small musical movements

£32.00

£5.00

152 Draw of watches in various states of repair mode

£5.00

153 Draw of watches in various states of repair mode

£12.00

154 Brittens Old Clocks + Makers (7th edition) + 5 books and 14 auction catalogues

£15.00

155 AHS journals 1970 - 96 (90 editions)

£14.00

156 BHI journals 1968 - 2007 (earlier more complete) + 20 clock magazines

£10.00

157 Clocks magazines July 78 - June 81

£5.00

158 Clocks magazines July 81 - June 84

£2.00

159 Clocks magazines July 84 - December 87

£2.00

160 Clocks magazines August 89 - December 91

£2.00

161 Clocks magazines January 92 - June 95

£2.00

162 Clocks magazines July 95 - June 98

£2.00

163 Box of horological cleaning fluids

£5.00

164 Assortment of watches

£5.00

165 HAC mantle clock

£5.00

166 Box of gut lines

£9.00

167 5 partitioned boxes of watch parts, springs, lugs, etc

£3.00

168 Hydrometer and box of step bushes

£5.00

169 box of tools, incl: turns, stakes and other interesting tools

£5.00

170 Bag of assorted oils, etc

£3.00

171 Bag of watches

£3.00

172 Tin of French clock parts, slate paint, blue enamel, Vissin

£5.00

173 Mini drills, small tools, keys, brass T pins, mini vice, roller reamer

£5.00

174 2 boxes of Bergeon bushes

£22.00

175 Box of wrist and pocket watches

£10.00

176 Jacot tool

£12.00

177 B&D drill (D720) and vertical stand

£5.00

178 Sawdust, 2 sticks polishing compound, brushes, rotary mops & wire brush

£6.00
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179 Naval clock movement with platform escapement

£3.00

180 Pack of books, incl: Technique & history of the Swiss watch + watch catalogues

£5.00

181 Emery sticks, brushes, 3 rotary brushes

£5.00

182 Emco SL lathe
183 Accessories for lathe

£160.00
£55.00

184 3 train clock movement & bag of assorted small clocks

£0.00

185 0-1 micrometer, various tools, loupe, vice

£6.00

186 Synchronome clock movement with dial & bezel, carriage clock movement in pieces

£8.00

187 Waltham mantel clock & 3 large square glass jars

£22.00

188 Cardboard box with draws and watch bits

£14.00

189 Pack of small screw drivers

£3.00

190 Pack of 5 books incl: EL horology

£5.00

191 Pack of 5 books incl: Practical watch repair (de carle)

£3.00

192 Pack of 4 books incl: Triumph of Big Ben

£3.00

193 Pack of 5 books incl: Clocks and Watches by Eric Burton

£3.00

194 5 48mm brass bells and hammers

£3.00

195 10 clock winders

£18.00

196 Bracket clock case

£10.00

197 Assorted mainsprings and arbors

£7.00

198 Assorted carriage clock dials

£3.00

199 Assorted circular dials

£3.00

200 50 quartz watch movements
201 Lever platform escapement spares

£5.00
£30.00

202 5 rectangular wooden clock bases, incl brass feet and wooden corner strips (just needs the glass)

£0.00

203 Mixed box of new carriage clock hands

£0.00

204 Box of globes for a globe clock

£32.00

205 Rack clock and mystery sun dial clock prototype

£50.00

206 Box of assorted spandrels, crowns etc.

£9.00

207 20 carriage clock brass etched dial surrounds

£3.00

208 5 carriage clock - enameled, plain, with Roman numerals (62 x 88 mm)

£3.00

209 10 miniature carriage clock dials - enameled (Charles Frodsham) (59 x 38mm)

£5.00

210 4 carriage clock dials - enameled (Charles Frodsham) (62 x 88mm)

£3.00

211 4 carriage clock dials - enameled (Rapport) (62 x 88mm)

£3.00

212 3 green onyx oval dome bases (225 x 150mm)

£5.00

213 9 assorted round wooden bases + 1 dome

£5.00

214 2 miniature carriage clock movements, one with lever platform escapement
215 10 blue cardboard presentation boxes, lined with satin inside (3" square)
216 Small wooden base with glass cover
217 Brass ships clock case with beveled glass hinged door (new)

£10.00
£0.00
£3.00
£10.00

218 Wooden wall mounts or stands (24" x 6")

£3.00

219 30 synthetic jewels BEA (Hole J Yell 39)

£3.00

220 Tub of clock springs and wheels

£3.00

221 Baillie - volume 1 - watch makers and clock makers of the world

£0.00

222 Stained wood pocket watch stand

£5.00

223 Stained wood pocket watch stand

£5.00

224 Nurses quartz "fob" watch

£0.00
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225 3 x mechanical ladies wrist watches (1950's)

£0.00

226 Silver cased mechanical wrist watch (1920's)

£10.00

227 2 x quartz wrist watches

£0.00

228 1 gold ladies wrist watch with cylinder escapement (1920's)

£16.00

229 Black slate clock (in working order)

£28.00

230 Smiths/Junghans quartz mantel clock (1960's)

£0.00

231 Pack of Bonhams clock and watch auction catalogues

£5.00

232 Pack of Bonhams clock and watch auction catalogues

£5.00

233 Bergeon Staking set No 5285B, virtually unused

£55.00

234 Pivoting tool in lined case

£0.00

235 Depthing tool 26 lignes in red box

£10.00

236 Barrel contractor

£14.00

237 Mainspring winder and douzieme gauge

£5.00

238 Ferrules, sized in two boxes

£5.00

239 Hole closing punches in wooden case

£5.00

240 Old oilpot and wooden punches box, with some punches

£3.00

241 Wheel sizing plates

£5.00

242 Box, misc tools, drills runners etc.

£12.00

243 Short run of timecraft magazines

£0.00

244 Military fusee dial clock (Thwaites & Reed)

£0.00

245 Fusee clock movement

£0.00

246 Selection of modern dials (142 & 8" etc)

£5.00

247 Wooden cased mantle clock (Empire made)

£3.00

248 Wooden cased mantel chimming clock (Haller, Germany)
249 Britten 12th ed. 1920, Baillie 2nd ed. 1947, Daniels All in good time 2000

£3.00
£10.00

250 Art Deco desk clock

£0.00

251 2 boxes of watch straps

£3.00

252 Watches waiting repair!!

£5.00

253 Wrist watch bits

£0.00

254 Box of pocket and wrist watches

£6.00

255 Tin with watches

£3.00

256 Bag of pocket watches

£40.00

257 Bag of more watch parts

£0.00

258 Plastic box of watch parts

£5.00

259 Wooden box of pocket watch parts

£0.00

260 40 photograph holders/albums

£3.00

Receipt from sale
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